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                                          Supported by: 
 
 

B R I E F I N G 

 
Community Organisers Expansion Programme  
 
Briefing for Social Action Hub Applicant Organisations 
 

Summary 

What is the Community Organiser (CO) Expansion? 

The CO Expansion is a £4.2m contract issued by The Office for Civil Society (OCS) part of the Department
 for Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS) to grow the current movement of Community Organisers to 1000
0 by 2020. The CO Expansion will be led by The Company of Community Organisers. 

The Company of Community Organisers (COLtd) 

COLtd was created as a result of the Community Organiser Programme (2011 – 2015) to be the 
national membership and training organisation for community organising. Since 2015 COLtd has 
continued to nurture and develop the national network of community organisers and increased 
opportunity for local leaders to gain skills in the practice, principle and process of community 
organising to transform their communities for good. 

How will the CO Expansion be delivered?  

The Programme will:  

Embed community organising in 20 areas across England by setting up Social Action Hubs in each 
area to lead on the training and development of Community Organising. Social Action Hubs will be 
locally rooted organisations and supported by an Experienced Community Organiser. Through training 
local leaders and volunteers at a neighbourhood level they will strengthen the networks of community 
organisers and be catalysts for resident led social action.  

Set up the National Academy for Community Organising to be the home of the “Foundations of 
Community Organising” qualification. The academy will be made up of a network of local and regional 
organisations delivering accredited training in community organising. The Academy will also develop 
new online training courses and programmes.  

Build new partnerships and alliances to expand the community organising network. COLtd will work 
with a range of partners from the statutory and third sector to increase the reach of community 
organising. Partners will include the National Citizens Service, StepUpToServe and Local Trust as well as 
Staffordshire County Council and other local authority bodies. 

Engage a network of Member Support Organisers to strengthen the network of Community 
Organisers. 10 Member Support Organisers (MSOs) will be recruited across England to support the 
growth of the community organising network. MSOs will bring Community Organisers together from 
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across neighbourhoods and will support them to take collective action around their aspirations for the 
future of their communities. 

Social Action Hubs 

Social Action Hubs are existing organisations that can demonstrate their understanding of, and 
commitment to, community organising through their existing approach.  They are locally rooted and 
are accountable to their local community.  They are required to be working in deprived 
neighbourhoods as defined by the 2015 Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD 2015) 

Social Action Hubs will be responsible for deepening, developing and embedding community 
organising at a local level and becoming the leading lights for other organisations in our network.  

In order to do this SAH’s will be awarded a grant to work with an experienced Community Organiser to 
recruit and train 115 community leaders over a period of 3 years. 

Training provided will vary and will include a mixture of 1 day training, accredited training and the 
delivery of the Foundations of Community Organising qualification at L2/L3 (Award, Certificate or 
Diploma) 

We define an Experienced Community Organiser (ECO) as one who is: 

 Able to demonstrate core community organising skills, a track record of successful community 
organising, and a commitment to participate for up to 3 years; 

 Desiring to learn from and share learning with peers, and willing to engage in training;  

 Able to provide evidence of effective community organising and resulting action; 

 Able to demonstrate adherence to data protection, safeguarding, equal opportunities and other 
working practices; 

 Has achieved PTTLs, or is working towards, the Award in Education and Training at L2/L3 

 With Enhanced DBS clearance. 

SAH's will then hold and work with those trained to bring about significant community action. 

About the Grant Fund 

The application window is from 3rd March 2017 and closes on 17th March 2017 at 12pm. Grants will be 
awarded in mid-April 2017.  There will be a second round of applications in May/June 2017 with grants 
awarded in June 2017.  

To apply for a grant, your organisation must want to mobilise people in the community or 
neighbourhood where you work. You should be able to demonstrate that there is a clear opportunity 
to recruit and train 115 local leaders over a three-year period.  

 In the first round of grants we will be awarding 10 grants. The grant is for a maximum of £52,250, for a 
three-year period. 

The grant awarded can cover in part or in its entirety: 

 CO salary and associated costs 

 CO work expenses including phone and broadband, travel and subsistence 

 Learner travel expenses including travel and training 

 Project costs including publicity and promotion, venues, equipment, and other associated costs 

 Reasonable overheads (no more than 10%) such as office costs and management costs  
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Exclusions 

Grants cannot be used for capital purchases i.e. purchase of equipment or property over £500. 
Purchase of small equipment of up to £500 to support the project is acceptable. Grants can also not be 
used for day-to-day running costs (for example, utility bills, council tax, rent and insurance) or for 
refurbishment, repairs and maintenance. 

Match funding is a requirement of the fund. Match funding can come from any source including grant 
funds, contracts, sponsorship, sessional fees and volunteer time. However, other funding from the 
Community Organisers Expansion Programme (e.g. Member Support Organiser Grants) and DCMS 
Community Rights programmes cannot be counted as match funding. 

The grant is payable only to an organisation, not to an individual. We may, under exceptional 
circumstances, pay a grant to an Accountable Body.  This can be any group or organisation with a 
constitution and bank account with a minimum of two signatories who are unrelated to each other or 
to the Community Organiser. For an Accountable Body we will require a copy of a signed agreement 
between the organisations.  

Organisations need to acknowledge that they will not use the Grant in a way that constitutes unlawful 
State Aid. In the event that it is deemed to be unlawful State Aid, then the organisation/body funded 
will have to repay the entire grant immediately. 

Grant payments will be made quarterly in advance subject to satisfactory performance against agreed 
milestones.  

Grants Criteria 

Applying for a Grant 

In order to apply for a grant you need to: 

 Be a member of  COLtd or have been a host or employer of a Community Organiser for a 
minimum of 12 months. 

 Be able to demonstrate that your organisation is committed to the principles and practise of 
community organising. 

 Have the capacity, with support, to deliver training to 115 local leaders.   

 Be compliant with Certa (the Awarding Body) requirements that your trainer/tutors/assessors 
either: 
(a) have experience of summative teacher assessment, e.g. with another Awarding Organisation, 
or  
(b)  hold an appropriate assessor award (e.g. D32/33 or A1 or TAQA) or  
(c) have attended or be willing to attend asap an appropriate training course e.g.: ‘Certa’s 
Foundation in Assessment’ 

 Share in the learning process of the Expansion Programme 

Criteria for Success 

The criteria for judging successful applications will be based on the following areas. Whilst it is not 
anticipated that all applicants will fully meet every item specified in these criteria, they are designed to 
provide an overview of what we are looking for in applications. 

 You are a sustainable organisation able to demonstrate your commitment and achievements in 
activating and mobilising people to take community action through community organising 
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 You have a clearly defined neighbourhood(s)/community(ies) in which to carry out the project 
and you can tell us how the area is an area of potential. 

 Have experience of hosting and delivering training 

 You are able to demonstrate how you can help deliver our Programme objectives 

 You are committed to our organisations objectives 

 To build a more active and democratic society where all people feel and are able to participate 
in the world around them 

 To provide training courses and programmes that enable the study of the practice, theory, and 
techniques of community organising; 

 To work with people to build their collective power to tackle poverty and injustice 

 To promote and advocate for a more just society where people are able to challenge 
constructively for change 

You can demonstrate how you deliver our shared values 
 

 People Led - We believe in listening and putting the common agenda of people first in all that 
we do. We seek to create the conditions for making change possible and encourage individuals 
to take responsibility and ownership for creating the change that they want. 

 Change - We are committed to support people in the belief that they have the ability and 
potential to create change and transform their community for the common good. 

 Collaboration - We believe that through building strong relationships and powerful networks, 
that value individuals, people can achieve lasting social change. 

 Equality - We believe in unleashing the potential of every human being in community and are 
ambitious to achieve equality of autonomy where every person should have the right to decide 
and control their life situation. 

 Leadership - We believe leadership comes from many places, in many forms and that every 
person has the potential to be a leader. We will respect and nurture that and in our own work 
aim for the highest standards of leadership by balancing humility and an unwavering resolve to 
achieve change. 

 Trust - We believe in being trustworthy and open. We will assume that others are trustworthy 
and always start from 'Yes'. 

 There is a potential for us to learn from your project and you will participate in the evaluation 
of the fund (see below). 

 Your project demonstrates value for money. 

 You can provide two testimonials from people in your community to support the application. 

Our Expectations 

In return for the grant we expect you to: 

 Run the activity as set out in your application and inform us of any change as you proceed. 

 Complete quarterly reports that outline your progress towards your agreed project outcomes  

 Take part in our programme of learning: 

 1 Day Social Action Hub induction  

 Three Day residential in 2017 
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 Monthly online Peer learning and occasional webinars  

 Encourage your local leaders and network members to join CO Ltd  

 Participate in the evaluation of the fund and Learning Programme. 

 

Fund Learning and Support 

COLtd are committed to ensuring that all grant recipients are able to maximise the potential offered by 
this Fund by providing a programme of support and peer learning. We want to ensure that grant 
recipients feel able to effectively and positively contribute to the learning of the Programme whilst 
meeting their own and organisational developmental needs. 

Each SAH be expected to join our Power to Change Community Business Peer Network to help grow our 
network and impact by sharing our collective expertise. 
 

Application Process and Key Dates  

The fund will be managed by the Company of Community Organisers (COLtd) under contract to the 
DCMS. Grant decisions will be made by a panel made up of CO Ltd and DCMS representatives and will 
be judged solely on the basis of the information provided in the application.  

To apply, complete the application form, add the testimonials and some evidence of success (these can 
include media stories, web links, videos etc.) The completed application form should have been 
submitted and any extra requirements completed and sent to admin@corganisers.org.uk  by 12pm 
17th March 2017. 

Please direct any questions regarding the application process to admin@corganisers.org.uk we will aim 
to respond within 2 working days.  The last day for submitting questions is 5pm 13th March. 

We will be running a Q&A webinar on 10th March 2017 at 11.00-12.30. 

We will contact all applicants on 23nd March 2017 with the panel decisions and provisional grant offers. 

All paperwork, due diligence clarification answers (if any) and funding agreements to be returned by 
5pm 29th March. 

You will be required to attend a 1 day induction and three day train the trainer course which will take 
place in April at Croydon Conference Centre in London. All travel, course and accommodation costs will 
be covered by the programme.  We will inform successful applicants during the due diligence process 
of the dates for this. 

First payment of the grant will be made once signed funding agreements have been received and 
satisfactorily completing both the one day induction and train the trainer session.  

All grant money should be spent and a final report submitted by the end of March 2020. 

 

 
For more information and to complete the application form, please follow this link.  

 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/SAHGrantApplications
mailto:admin@corganisers.org.uk
mailto:admin@corganisers.org.uk
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/SAHGrantApplications

